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Protective Face Shield Visor – Reference 2005 

EN 166: 2002  
Specification Sheet 

 

  
 

   
 
Our Ref 2005 is a lightweight, clear face shield for personal use, that will create a barrier to help 
reduce droplets and sneezes.  
USP 

- The Protective Face Shield Visor – Reference 2005 is lightweight in use and easy to wear 
- It has a Green Injection moulded Polyprop adjustable zip effect head strap 
- Our Green Injection moulded head strap is very strong and durable and can be re-used every 

day 
- The Face Shield can be cleaned with warm water and any kind of cleaning detergent 
- Our visors are produced from Virgin PET with anti fog. 

 
Cleaning, Disinfection and re - use 

- Our 2005 face shield can be cleaned with warm water and any kind of cleaning detergent  
- Our Green Injection Moulded head strap is very strong and durable and can be sanitized and 

cleaned every day ready for re use on a daily basis 
 
Application 

- Personal use 
- Help support essential business and NHS staff 



 

 
Product Description 
 

- A lightweight, clear face shield for personal use, that will create a barrier to help reduce droplets and 
sneezes. The parts used are removable, cleanable and replaceable. 

- Scratched or damaged visors should be replaced 
 

Features 
- Very lightweight material 
- Practical minimal design 
- Reduction of droplets from coughs and sneezes 

 
Advantages 

- Extremely lightweight material 
- Easily cleaned 
- Durable Re-usable green Injection Moulded head strap 
- Long service life use 

 
Storage Conditions 

- When stored in stacks, protect against heat, moisture and direct sunlight 
 

Use & Handling 
- Instructions on how to prepare and use the Face Shield have been provided 
- Place your hand on the inside when putting on the Face Shield to avoid getting scratched by the edges 

 
Period of obsolescence  
- Our 2005 is a single use product only to be used for no more than 12 hours 
-               Replacement packs of 50 clear face shields can be purchased 

 
Cautions 

- Do not apply much pressure when bending the Face Shield to avoid breaking it 
- A warning that materials which may come into contact with the wearers skin could cause allergic 

reactions to susceptible individuals 
- Eye-protectors against high speed particles worn over standard ophthalmic spectacles may transmit 

impacts, thus creating a hazard to the wearer 
 
Packaging 

- They are packed in a self-adhesive FDA food approved OPP bag. We pack our visors, straps, 
specification sheet and assembly instructions to customers requirements.  

- Shipped in standard shipping carton or jiffy bag depending upon quantity ordered 
 
Replacement face Shields 

- We supply a pack or 50 replacement face shields which can be easily replaced onto our head strap after 
every shift 

 
Product Material 

- Protective Face Shield Visor – Reference 2005 (210mm x 298mm) 
- 275 clear Micron Virgin PET with anti fog 
- Green Injection moulded Polyprop adjustable zip tie effect head strap  

 
*Disclaimer: Whilst our Protective Face Shield Visor - Reference 2005 has many applications it is not designed 
to be used with Covid-19 positive patients on its own without the use of other forms of PPE. 

 
 


